Abstract-The modeling approach used by most organizations to do strategic wood supply analysis usually pays little attention to the location issues that are important to the supply chain. This paper raises questions about the conventional approach and suggests that the strategic linear programming models should contain much more spatial and market information. We point out that there is much more flexibility in sustainable harvests in terms of forest types than is usually recognized. It is possible to exploit this flexibility to gain more flexibility in coordinating spatial harvests with both ecological and supply chain requirements.
INTRODUCTION
"The forest products supply chain deals with the process of growing and harvesting trees, transforming them into a variety of products and delivering these products to intermediate and final consumers." (Carlsson et al., 2007) . At every stage of the supply chain, profits depend on the cost, quality and available supply of forest products from the previous stages of the chain. Cost can depend heavily on transportation, which in turn depends on the location of the supply. The design of the supply chain requires a balancing of wood acquisition costs, transportation costs and capital costs. Surprisingly, strategic forest management approaches have ignored the interaction with the supply chain. This has forced supply chain designers to take the supply of forest products as exogenous to the supply chain design (see Carlsson et al., 2007) .
The start of the forest products supply chain is the forest, distributed across the entire supply region. In Canada, much of the forest land is owned by the Provincial governments. A recent report by the Canadian Council of Forest Ministers (CCFM) summarizes how provinces attempt to plan their wood supply (Canadian Council of Forest Ministers, 2006) . Large companies are often charged with the medium term management of landbases within the provincial framework. These companies can develop plans for forest management based on the provincial lands, lands owned directly by the companies themselves and landholdings of small individual landholders. A key concern of both provinces and large landholders has always involved the long-term harvest sustainability of the forest, and, as has happened all over the world, this has evolved from a concern of sustained yield of timber to the present focus on sustainable forest management (Davis et al., 2001) .
Strategic forest management models are used to examine the consequences of strategic decisions that affect either the forest land base available or restrict how certain lands can be used. Attention has often focused on how harvest levels responds to various sustainable forest management initiatives such as creating various types of reserve areas and special management zones to deal with the needs to manage for biodiversity, water quality and wildlife habitat. In Canada, these models are typically linear programming models although they can also be simulation models (see CCFM, 2006; Davis et al., 2001) . Traditionally, the modeling has paid little attention to the fact that the wood supply being calculated is the beginning of a forest products supply chain.
Strategic forest management analysis begins by defining the land base and the types of allowable silvicultural activities on this land base. An aggregated, long-term (100 years or more), aspatial linear programming (or simulation) model is defined and solved, aimed at finding sustainable harvest levels while respecting a variety of constraints (see Davis et al., 2001; Kent et al., 1991; USDA Forest Service, 2002) . In wood supply calculations carried out by government, little attempt is made to relate harvest levels even to the aggregate supply chain requirements, let alone to spatial demands and transportation costs. These harvest levels are put forward as the wood supply and it is up to the forest industry to design its supply chain around them (Carlsson et al., 2007) . As companies attempt to translate the aspatial linear programming solutions to harvest plans, their spatial planning often begins by attempting to duplicate the linear programming solution in terms of the harvest levels by each forest type. This can result in quite high spatial variability of wood supply from period to period. Figure 1 . summarizes the nature of the process, although it is actually more iterative than it appears. Different environmental management strategies will lead to differing land removals, silviculture policies and requirements for forest cover, which in turn will have differing consequences in aggregate wood supply. The process of arriving at the strategic model solution will involve much back and forth. Once harvest levels have been determined (above the dotted line in Figure 1 .) tactical analysis leads to spatial harvest and thus the beginnings of the supply chain.
What forest management specialists need to be aware of is that quite different solutions, in terms of forest management activities, can be feasible for the constraints of the strategic LP model and have the same or approximately the same value of the objective function. In section 3, we illustrate this phenomenon in more detail. If quite different solutions in the aggregate aspatial model can be close to optimal, then many different spatial patterns are also possible with little relative penalty in sustainable harvest levels. The spatial patterns of strategic interest involve regions within which stands are located, such as management districts, riparian zones or ecodistricts as opposed to stand proximity issues such as harvest openings (Richards and Gunn, 2000) . Strategic design of the supply chain in terms of mill and transport facilities depends on the spatial (and temporal) supply of wood.
In section 4, we discuss some aspects of sustainability and point out that the concept of Annual Allowable Cut (AAC) has more to do with a constant wood supply than it has to do with sustainability.
Environmental management and the economic supply of forest products to the overall forest products supply chain are both important in any strategy for forest management Gunn (2007) . In section 5.0, we suggest a model formulation approach that considers both spatial issues of environmental strategy and the transportation and market issues necessary for supply chain design. Key to this is using a standard Model I formulation (Johnson and Scheurman, 1977 which preserves stand location information necessary for approximating transportation costs.
The paper concludes with a discussion of areas for future development and consideration.
TYPICAL MODELING APPROACHES FOR STRATEGIC FOREST MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS
What most foresters think of as the basic tools of strategic forest planning are models that give a long-term response to forest management inputs. Two classes of models are linear programming and simulation models, although the distinction between the two blurs at times. We often see linear programming used for simulating the consequences of restricting harvest techniques or constraining the management in some way. We also see simulation models used in a binary search method to optimize harvest levels (Davis et al., 2001) . In this paper, we will restrict our discussion to linear programming models.
In few fields has linear programming received more use than forestry. Its use for strategic analysis has been one of the prime areas of application. The USDA Forest Service has been particularly active in supporting the development of analysis tools. Kent et al. (1991) give an outline of the development of the FORPLAN system for forest management modeling. FORPLAN began with MUSYC (Multiple Use Sustained Yield Calculation) (Johnson and Jones, 1979) , evolved to FORPLAN as considerations other than timber became important and has since continued in its evolution to SPECTRUM (Greer and Meneghin, 1997) . The Timber RAM package (Navon, 1971) has had a long history of government use and the MaxMillion package (Ware and Clutter, 1971 ) has influenced several generations of industrial application. These applications have spread internationally including the New Zealand FOLPI system (Garcia, 1984) and the JLP (Lappi, 1992) system in Finland. JLP is in turn part of the larger Finnish forest management package called MELA (Siitonen et al., 2001) . One outcome of all this development has been a commercial software industry for forest management modeling. The Woodstock TM /Stanley TM package from REMSOFT is one example. Woodstock is the tool that several Canadian provinces use to develop their wood supply (Canadian Council of Forest Ministers, 2005) . The linear programming strategic analysis models have an objective function and three main parts in the formulation of the constraints. The objective is often to maximize the net present value of all harvest cash flows over the planning period. Surprisingly, for many organizations and government agencies (see CCFM, 2005) , all timber types have the same value and the objective is just volume maximization with no discounting. The first set of constraints models the choice of forest growth and management strategies across the landscape. The second models the sustainability of forest products. The third models the requirement to provide certain types of forest cover, usually associated explicitly or implicitly with some type of habitat consideration, including human habitat issues such as scenery and water supply. For the most part, these models are used to calculate the consequences of strategy, not to compute strategy directly. Strategy is often expressed in terms of the land base available for forest management and the types of management treatments that can be applied. For example, certain parts of the land base may be set aside as a protected area. In certain parts of the land base, such as riparian zones or recreational areas, only restricted types of harvesting may be allowed. Other strategies may be expressed in terms of constraints on cover type within certain age classes such as requirements for old growth. Strategic modeling provides a framework for decision makers to examine tradeoffs as constraints are imposed. Linear programming is particularly useful for this analysis because of (i) its unambiguous calculation of feasibility or infeasibility and (ii) the availability of shadow costs that tell how much a constraint is costing at the margin (Dantzig, 1963) .
There are three separate modeling approaches to the forest growth and management part of the models (Figure 2) . Two are the well-known Model I and Model II of Johnson and Scheurman (1977) (see also Davis et al., 2001) . What some call Model III is less common (see Garcia, 1990 ) but still the basis of packages such as FOLPI and SFMM (Davis, 1999) . Briefly, in Model III, all stands of the same age class are aggregated. In each period, the land in an age class is either harvested, reverting to the regeneration age class, or not harvested, becoming one age class older. The process of growth and harvesting of the forest can be represented as the flow through a network. Model II involves a similar aggregation of all stands. However the network is less detailed. The arcs (i, j) of the network correspond to a stand originating in a certain period i and regeneration harvested in a subsequent period j. An arc of the Model II network corresponds to a path between two regeneration nodes in the Model III, or a path from one of the initial nodes to a regeneration node. Model I can be thought of as either aggregated or as individual stands. If aggregated, then all stands of a given age class are aggregated to a single node. Each arc of Model I corresponds to a path from the equivalent node in the Model II or Model III network. From this point of view, the Model I, Model II and Model III networks are thus equivalent. However, in practice the arcs of Model II do not correspond to every possible path of Model III and the arcs of Model I are usually only a small fraction of all possible paths.
At first glance, Models II and III appear to be the more efficient modeling frameworks. However, because Models II and III merge stands at harvest, validly representing growth requires a separate network for every different site capability (site index) and cover type (see Davis et al., 2001) . To account for phenomena such as different management regions, government jurisdictions, riparian zones, steep slopes, or ecological districts, requires separate Model II or Model III networks for each unique combination of attributes. This can result in very large LP models with substantial network constraints that can be relatively difficult to solve. An emphasis on spatial issues will favour Model I formulations.
All three model formulations are described above as if there is only one silvicultural regime, namely harvesting at a certain time. It is easy to model a variety of silvicultural regimes in Model I. (see Davis et al., 2001) . Any particular path of regeneration, pre-commercial thinning, commercial thinning, and regeneration harvest and subsequent treatments is just one arc, commonly referred to as one prescription. Obviously many such arcs are possible but, in most practice, relatively few are examined. In Model II a similar comment applies in that there can be several alternate paths from one regeneration node to the next. In Model III, it is more complicated. Separate networks need to be created for each type of silviculture, and a transition from one network to another is created for each treatment.
In what follows, we use a Model I formulation for forest growth and management. These models typically have the following structure:
C ik x ik S:T:
where the principal decision variables are x ik the hectares allocated to prescription k from analysis area i and the data are c ik , the net present value of all future returns if prescription k is used on analysis area i and A i the total area of analysis area i. This Model I formulation, with its very simple constraints structure (1), could be replaced by the Model II or Model III structure, usually with a substantial reduction in the number of variables but at the cost of many more constraints and more complicated constraints. There are strategic issues in the choice of what prescriptions to include in the various P i . For example, some environmental strategies might eliminate clear cutting as a permitted treatment on a particular set of stands or establish a minimum rotation period.
Historically, the first issue has been flow constraints to ensure some sort of regularity of harvest flow. The following equations describe the amount of forest products produced:
where h iklrt is the volume of timber type l produced in region r in period t if prescription k is used for analysis area i, L is the number of forest product types, R l is the number of regions for which product flows are of interest for forest product of type l, and T is the number of time periods.
Then we have various possible flow constraints, examples of which are:
The constraints of type (3a), (3b) are referred to as level flow and non-declining yield respectively. The constraints (3c) generalized the previous two with a . 1 and b , 1. The choice of how many timber regions and how many timber types are modeled is obviously part of the decision maker's strategic outlook.
The other types of constraints will be called forest cover constraints, which could also be referred to as habitat or landscape constraints. These constraints are of the form
where w iksdt is a habitat condition measure of wildlife type s in district d in period t if prescription k is used for analysis area i. W sdt is a lower limit on the total amount of the condition measure, S is the number of wildlife habitat types of strategic interest and D s is the number of wildlife districts (landscapes) of strategic interest for habitat of type s.
There is ideally considerable flexibility in defining what habitats, districts and wildlife type mean. For example, some of the districts can be landscapes corresponding to watersheds and the constraints can correspond to a constraint on forest cover on the watershed. Some modeling systems may be more or less flexible in this regard (see for example Spectrum, USDA Forest Service, 2002) . The ability to model districts requires that any aggregation to form an analysis unit be done only on stands within the district.
Note the objective coefficients C ik . If the objective is maximization of net present value, then these are of the form
where d is a discount factor and c iklt is the net revenue produced if prescription k applied to analysis unit i produces forest product type l in period t. If a Model I form is used and if the analysis units are formed by aggregating only stands that are in a given harvest region, the C ik can reflect approximate access and transportation costs typical of the stand by making some assumptions about product destinations. This becomes more difficult in the Model II or Model III forms. Since the objective is linear, this implies markets are perfectly elastic with no substitution of product between alternative industrial consumption. In many applications, these issues don't matter because the model is only directed to maximizing volume. That is C ik is just V ik , the total volume of all forest products produced if prescription k is used on analysis area i. Barros and Weintraub (1982) and Gunn and Rai (1987) have both used other approaches where an additional industrial sector is added to the model with the option of allocating one type of forest product to several alternative uses with differing prices. The demand sector representation ideas in PELPS (Lebow et al., 2003; Gilles and Buongiorno, 1985) could also be easily applied here to distinguish wood consuming sectors with limited amounts of high margin demand. PELPS represents demand curves by intervals over which prices remain constant (Figure 3. ). Thus if Q is the amount of wood used, we can model
IS THE "OPTIMAL" SOLUTION THE ONE TO IMPLEMENT?
The process of first solving the aspatial linear programming model to develop long term sustainable strategy and then using a shorter term spatial model in an attempt to "put it on the ground" appears to be based on a belief that, given the complexity of the LP models, that there is must be unique properties associated with the optimal solution. In most cases, this is not true. Most linear programming problems have alternate optima solutions. Moreover, even if there is a unique optimal solution, there can be a diverse set of feasible solutions that have objective function values that are very close to optimal. Moreover, since most of the coefficients of the LP, particularly those involving harvest or standing volumes and prices, are highly uncertain, it is unrealistic to distinguish the optimal solution from the near optimal solutions.
To illustrate this more clearly, we have created a simple, but realistic LP problem. We will see that we can find solutions within 99.5% of optimality whose first period harvest decisions are quite different from the "optimal decisions". Since in any long term model, the first period decisions are the only decisions that make sense in terms of implementation, this raises significant questions about how to use the model solution. We developed a MS Excel spreadsheet, StandGen that allows us to generate a specified number of stands from a given distribution of areas, age classes, site capabilities, cover types and stocking. Figure 4 . shows the distributions that we have used for the results discussed here. The stand areas come from an exponential distribution with the given mean. The cumulative distributions of age, site, cover and stocking are shown. Site is given in land capability units of m 3 /ha/year. Using values typical of Nova Scotia, softwood cover is assumed to be 95% softwood, mixedwood cover is 65% softwood and hardwood cover is 25% softwood. For the purpose of this exercise, we only distinguish species as softwood and hardwood.
Stocking is in percentage of full stocking volumes. The age distributions are generated as continuous random variables and then rounded to 5 year age classes. The other random variables are generated as discrete random variables. The age and site class distributions shown are quite realistic in Nova Scotia. All attributes are generated independently.
A variety of prescriptions are generated for each stand. These prescriptions are even-aged prescriptions, which attempt to harvest each stand at or near the maximum mean annual increment. For simplicity, the annual increments and standing volumes are based on piecewise linear approximations to the MAI curves in the NS Normal Yield tables (NS DNR, 1993) . These are shown in Figures 5a) and 5b) . The linear approximations are produced by one straight line to the peak MAI and another straight line segment to the year 100 MAI. The prescriptions are based on the idea of an (o) on-time harvest age being that of maximum mean annual increment, with an (e) early harvest and a (l) late harvest occurring early or late relative to this on-time age. Table 1 shows the ages and full stocking volumes we used for early, on-time and late harvests for each LC class. We generate the prescriptions as all possible combinations of (x, y, z) where x, y, z are all from {e, o, l, n} where n denotes no harvest. Depending on the initial age, not all these can be feasibly completed within the 100 year time horizon. In a typical run of 1,000 stands, the average number of prescriptions per stand was 9.56. We used the Model I formulation for land management. For sustainability, we used non-declining yield of both softwood and hardwood and an additional constraint specifying the minimum average age at year 100 to prevent the model from depleting the forest at the end. We have done a number of calculations with differing numbers of stands. For this paper, we consider just one example with 1,000 stands. The resulting LP model had 9,698 variables and 1,085 constraints. We used a 3% discount rate and imposed an average ending age of 60 years. We used MINOS 4.0 (see Murtagh and Saunders, 1998 /period) and also looks at harvest in the first period in terms of average land capability (LC), age class, stocking levels and area harvested (Ha).
Note that the overall solutions are within 0.5% not only in objective function but also in softwood harvest flows and within 1.7% in hardwood harvest flows. However the nature of the first period solutions are very different. The area harvested in first period of the 99.5% solution is 16.5% less than the case of the optimal solution, with the average LC, average age and average stocking significantly higher. Moreover, both computations are based on the assumption that the estimates of growth and yield are accurate. In reality, the volumes actually harvested from each stand will be different from the estimates and it is perfectly possible that the 99.5% solution could actually be better than the optimal solution at implementation. Table 3 presents more details comparing the solutions. If we examine Table 3 , we see substantial difference in the amount of harvest by age and cover type. Again, these harvest outcomes are very different yet correspond to solutions that are i) within 0.5% in objective function value, ii) have level flows of softwood and hardwood within 0.5% and 1.7% of each other and iii) satisfy the average ending age constraint of 60 years.
The above result indicates that the conventional practice of using the forest types harvested in the LP as the basis of a subsequent spatial analysis is highly questionable. There are many, qualitatively quite different, ways to achieve sustainable levelflow harvests. This suggests that, since spatial issues are important to the supply chain strategy, there is the opportunity to model these explicitly in the forest management strategic model.
AAC OR FAUSTMANN: SUSTAINABILITY AND THE SUPPLY CHAIN
Much of the focus on linear programming as a tool of strategic analysis has been because of its ability to calculate a "sustainable yield" across an entire forest landholding. This sustainable yield was usually defined as either a level flow (see equation 3a) or a non-declining yield (see equation 3b) either in total volume or in terms of various wood products although modern practice considers yields of other products and forest values (Davis et al., 2001 ; USDA Forest Service, 2001) If any significant discount rate is used, the optimal solution of a non-declining yield model usually produces level flow as seen in section 3.
Is non-declining yield the essence of sustainability? Obviously, at a stand level, this isn't the case. The classic Faustmann formula (see Brazee, 2001 for references) provides a rotation age T where V s (T) is the revenue of harvesting the stand of land capability s at age T and r is the discount rate. It also provides a control policy in the form: "a stand should be harvested if it has a land capability of s and an age greater than T Ã s " . This policy, being based on an infinite series of harvests, is sustainable in the long run for timber supply. Where foresters have quarreled with a Faustmann type of policy, it is not because of the sustainability of the stand but rather i) because of an irregular flow of total wood supply (and other yields) and ii) an inability to account for forest level cover, both of which bring into question the sustainability of the wood supply. Although forest cover constraints certainly can enter into strategic SFM analysis (see Davis et al., 2001 , or USDA Forest Service, 2002 , many foresters think of the flow constraints (3a and/or 3b) as the "sustainability" constraints.
Non-declining yield needs to be used with some care. Since the strategic LP models typically do not consider past harvests except through the initial state of the forest stands, it is quite possible the levels of harvest from the non-declining yield model are lower than historical harvest. If the purpose of the non-declining yield constraints is to avoid the irregular flows consistent with maintaining a viable industry, this is a paradoxical result. Daugherty (1991) has also shown that non-declining yield can raise issues of equity of costs throughout the planning horizon. The solution of a strategic model, particularly given high discount costs, may produce wood costs in the later periods that are not economic. This results in an unsustainable supply chain.
If there are problems of non-declining yield as a sustainability concept for timber yields, sustainability of environmental yields is even more problematic. The relationship between habitat quantity and quality and target species populations is seldom linear and environmental yields are often highly spatial by their very nature (Bevers and Hof, 2002) . Viewscapes are one example where we may wish to limit the types of treatments and/or the forest area treated in specific locations Riparian zones are also specific locations that may require special treatments. Ecological health of watersheds or ecodistricts may require limits on area treated or limits on standing volumes or average forest ages. Other issues might include deer wintering yards and habitat for certain endangered species. Variability of environmental yields is likely acceptable and probably unavoidable. However, forest strategy requires an ability to constrain them above certain minimal levels. The environmental considerations raised above, if included in a strategic analysis, will make changes in the spatial distribution of harvest, and in the types of stands harvested. As such, they will affect the forest supply chain and need to be accounted for in attempting to design the supply chain. Supply chain issues can enter into the strategic model in at least two ways; one is to model approximately the spatial distribution of the harvest and the cost of supply, the second is to model demand capacity and product substitution in the demand sector.
Harvest costs are typically made up of two parts. One is cost at the stand due to timber type and details of stand topography such as slope and rockiness. These are easily dealt with if stand identity is maintained. The second is stand access costs. Stands that have ready road access have lower costs than those that require roads to be built. Although road costs are actually dependent on the actions not just on the stand itself, but also on the all the stands in the region that influence the development of the road network, one can make rough estimates of the access costs for any particular stand by examining the distance of that stand to an existing road.
As a Faustmann type analysis makes apparent, at a small scale, sustainability is not equivalent to constant or nondeclining. If we are to consider the needs of an existing supply chain and the design of future supply chains, we need a more direct analysis of sustainability than comes from a simple concept of non-declining timber yield.
FORMULATION OF HIGHLY SPATIAL STRATEGIC MODELS
The preceding discussion suggests that, if strategic models are to be used to examine strategies of sustainable environmental and timber management and strategies of supply chain design, these models require a high degree of spatial representation directly embedded with them. In the following, we illustrate the formulation of a model that allows representation of spatially significant ecological issues as well as the spatial and transportation issues associated with the supply of raw materials to the forest products industry. This model is meant to be illustrative and does not include all issues that may arise. For example, in some settings, the use of byproducts from one type of forest product manufacturing as feed to other types of manufacturing will be important. Such byproduct flows have not been considered below but are easily added.
The modeling uses a Model I formulation to accommodate the need for spatial representation. A stand will have several possible prescriptions. A given prescription applied to a stand produces yields of several types over time. Yields can include volumes of standing timber of various types. Examples might include standing volume of softwood trees or standing volumes of trees greater than some target age defining old growth. Yields might also correspond to harvested commercial timber such as volume of pine sawlogs. Yields can also be expressed as 0-1 quantities such as a stand being in a forested condition in terms of forest cover in a watershed. We also have the concept of region so that yields occur in a region. Each yield type will occur in one of several regions. For example, one of the yield types might be conifer sawlogs and the regions of interest might correspond to timbersheds, areas that we might wish to view as a potential source of timber for one or more demand centres. Another type of yield might be forest condition and the regions of interest might be ecodistricts, watersheds and/or wildlife habitat zones. The approach is quite flexible in that a given stand can contribute to yield of a certain type in a timbershed, another type in a watershed, and yet another type in an ecodistrict. The other aspect that is important in modeling is to attempt to define a tradeoff between ecology and ecosystem management strategies on the one hand and the economic effects on the production system and the supply chain. In order to do this, we need some representation of the spatial aspects of the harvest, the transportation requirements associated with this and the overall market requirements.
In order to formulate an example of the model we have in mind, we use the following notation:
Sets:
I the set of stands P i the set of allowable prescriptions for stand i L the set of yields under strategic consideration L w the set of wood products (L w , L) R(l) the set of regions applicable for yield type l. If l[ L w , then R(l) is a timbershed for wood product l. M the set of mills (forest products demand centres) S(m) the set of demand segments for mill m Data:
area of stand i LY lrt lower limit on yield l region r in period t UY lrt upper limit on yield l region r in period t LD mt lower limit on demand in mill m in period t d smt max upper limit on demand segment s for mill m in period t y iklrt yield of type l produced in region r in period t if prescription k is used for stand i @ lm conversion coefficient of log type l to meeting the demands at mill m p smt demand curve price for segment s at mill m in period t c ik net present value of costs for managing stand I with prescription k t lrmt unit transportation costs for logs of type l from region r to mill m in period t
Variables:
X ik area of stand i managed using prescription k Y lrt yield of type l produced in region r in period t z lrmt transportation of logs of type l from region r to mill m in period t D smt amount of demand segment s supplied to mill m in period t
The D smt allow us to define demand curves at each mill m using the price endogenous ideas found in Lebow et al. Since the model that we are looking at here is strategic, it is worth noting that the demand curves here also need to be defined in strategic terms. The main objective is not to predict pricing, but to link supply chain mill capacity the forest strategy. This requires an ability to represent that certain forest products may command premium prices (p smt ) and the extent of the market assumed to exist for these products. The mill subscript m allows a representation of both product type and location. In a strategic model we would expect these to be broadly defined, with several facilities that require the same type of wood product and located in the same general region aggregated into a single mill type.
This suggests the formulation of a highly spatial model as follows:
The first feature worth noting is the absence of non-declining yields, both for timber and other yields. Instead the constraints (6) define the yields and the bounds (7) provide the ability to "steer" the yields. This construct forces a change in the thought process behind sustainability. Starting with somewhat loose bounds on the yields of interest, typically a certain percentage deviations from current yields, and having solved the model with a given set of bounds, it is possible to observe the model feasibility or otherwise, and if feasible, the actual yields achieved. The bounds can then be revised to steer the yields in a chosen strategic trajectory. Although this may appear complex, this is in fact the process that most simulation approaches use. The advantage of this concept of "steerable yields" is that it forces sustainability issues to be a strategic choice of the analysis team instead of a somewhat arbitrary definition of sustainability in terms of harvest flow constraints such as 3a), 3b) or 3c).
A second point to note is that yields are defined by regions r. For traditional views of sustainability, one of these regions may be the entire area under consideration. However using specific regions, of either economic or ecological interest, permits the analyst to develop regionally specific strategies. This can be of interest for economic timber supply regions. Regions such as specific ecodistricts or watersheds, and yields such as old growth cover or specific wildlife habitats will also be of use here.
The third feature included in the model is a specific consideration of supply chain issues in terms of the timber supply. This can be found both in the ability to manage regional timber supply using the steerable yield constraints and, more specifically through the equations (8-11). The constraints (8) require that the wood of a particular type l transported to all mills m from region r in period t be equal to the timber yields of that type l. The right hand side of equation (9) together with the price coefficients p smt in the objective function and the range limits (11) corresponds to capacities at mill type m. The left hand side of (9) corresponds to wood product substitution to meet the needs of mill m. The equation (10) imposes a minimum demand requirement at mill m. Thus, by defining a certain number of "timbershed" regions, it is possible to model both transportation costs, and product substitution in meeting market demand. The time subscript in equations (9-11) implies the ability to examine strategies of establishing or closing certain types of mill capacity in certain locations at certain points of time.
It should be emphasized that the ideas behind this formulation are not particularly new. Many aspects of the spatial representation of stands and yields can be found in SPECTRUM (see USDA Forest Service, 2002) . The use of demand curves can be found there and more significantly in the PELPS model (Lebow et al., 2003) . The use of the steering constraints instead of non-declining yields can be found in the JLP code (Lappi, 1992) . Gunn and Rai (1987) and Barros and Weintraub (1982) both used mill sector demands instead of non-declining yield to define allowable harvests. Although the model constructs are not new, the emphasis here is the requirement to go beyond simple non-declining yield as a definition of sustainability in the strategic model. If ecological and economic sustainability are important strategic concerns, these both have spatial implications. A model similar in form to that shown above makes it possible to assess these spatial issues directly as part of the strategy analysis process.
How Big Are the Highly Spatial LP Models
It may be worth thinking about how big these models can be and how challenging they are to solve. The first issue will be how many stands and how many prescriptions. The starting point will normally be the stands in the organization's geographic information system (GIS). For a province such as Nova Scotia, the provincial GIS will contain in the order of 1,000,000 to 10,000,000 forested stands. Since the Nova Scotia forested landbase is only about 4.3 million ha, many of these stands are due to the well known tendency of GIS systems to artificially create a large number of polygons. Assuming an average stand size of 5-10 ha, this amount of land should only require 400,000 to 800,000 polygons. Most organizations employ a "cleaning process" to reduce the number of polygons with little or no loss of information.
The next issue is how many zones. Below is an example of a possible classification of land that might be used. The "number of regions" are taken from Nova Scotia and should be viewed as illustrative only. In Table 4 potentially there might be 6 Ã 38 Ã 20 Ã 10 Ã 2 Ã 2 ¼ 182,400 zone combinations. However, since there is only very limited overlap between ecodistricts, watersheds and timbersheds, the actual number of zone combinations will be closer to 100-500.
Suppose that, in this example, the riparian zones and steep slopes are used only to limit harvest prescriptions. Then the fourth column in Table 4 give an estimate of the number of Y lrt variables in equations (6-8) as a function of the number of periods T. With a 100 year horizon and 5 year time periods, T is 20 and the number of equations for Y lrt variables is 4,600, which is a relatively manageable number. If we use the transportation/ demand curve type of representations in equations, assuming something like 10 demand centres/mills, and 3 price segments for each demand curve, we end up with 100 T equations for equations (8-10) and about 100-200 T transportation variables z lrmt , assuming each demand centre is using a particular type of wood.
Most of the variables and constraints in (5-11) are associated with the stand prescription variables. With something like 400,000 stands and 10-20 prescriptions per stand, this suggests a model with approximately 4-8 million variables and 400,000 constraints of in the form of equation 5. However a large number of stands will correspond to reserve areas, parks or protected areas. For these stands, only the no-harvest prescription is allowable. This eliminates the corresponding equations (5) and amounts to replacing the variables X ik in (6) by constants. For many of the other stands, for example those in riparian areas or steep slopes, or special management areas, there may be only a small number of prescriptions (for example a no-harvest or a constant thinning policy).
This still leads to a large number of variables and constraints. Although we have argued for maintaining a spatial representation, if two stands have similar forest cover/prescription cost attributes and if they also share the same zone combination attributes, they can be combined into a single stand. For example in Figure 6 , if stands A-F all have the same forest cover/prescription cost attributes, stands E and F can be combined. It is a relatively simple matter to develop a database mapping to keep track of which stands have been combined. Once the LP has been solved, if the combined stand receives a single prescription, then all of the original stands can be assigned this prescription. If more than one prescription is chosen in the LP solution, then the assignment of the solution back to the original stands is essentially arbitrary. However, similar to our discussion in Section 3.0, this would also be the case if the stands had not been combined. 
DISCUSSION OF FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
There are a number of technical issues that can assist in the solution of the large LP models associated with the model (5-11). The first point is that the area constraints (5) are very simple, a form known as generalized upper bounds (GUB). The JLP algorithm, developed by Lappi (1992) is based on the Dantzig and vanSlyke GUB algorithm (see Lasdon, 1970) . In the GUB algorithm, the constraints (5) do not appear in the basis matrix for the simplex method. Modern optimizers such as CPLEX and COIN-OR have special purpose algorithms for long thin problems (the sifting algorithm in CPLEX and the sprint algorithm in COIN (see Bixby et al., 1992) ). Moreover interior point algorithms exploit the fact that the constraints (5) are very sparse. Bixby et al. (1992) discussed solving special structured LP problems with more than 12 million variables. Since then much larger problems (.40 million variables) have been solved (see Forrest, 2006) . The structure of (5--11) is amenable to the sifting/sprint concepts although these need to be customized to the GUB structure of (5) (Gunn and Yang, 2007) Successful strategic analysis requires the ability to try out strategies and see the consequences. Some of these strategies will involve protecting certain types of land and limiting treatments on others. Other strategies will involve defining the types of trajectories of important environmental and timber yields that meet the strategic objectives. Still other strategies will involve establishing and locating the facilities of the supply chain. The models discussed here contain the elements that enable an integrated view of the strategies that are required for successful management in a society that requires both the environmental and economic services from the forest. Convenient and readily understandable ways of manipulating and interacting with these models will be essential for an effective support tool to the strategic analysis process.
